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al{ anfh za 3rt am?gr ariats arr aar & at az mgr # qR zuenRnf fr
a Tg qr 3{feral at r#ta u g#terr 3meWI a ar & I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision apµlication, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

.
() a4tu s#la z,en 3rf@If1, 1994 c#I" m 31a ft4 sag m4ii a jg@tar nr q
a-emrt 'gr qqa # iasf g7av 34at are#h Rra, qa ar, fa jar1, 1WT
fcMTTr. atft #if#a, #ta tua, via mrf, { f@cat : 110001 "cbl" c#I" fl~ 1

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Appjjcation Unit·
Ministry of Finanqe, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the foilowing case, governed by first
proviso to sub:section (1) of Section-35 ibid: ·

(ii) ~ 1=flc1 cB1" gtf a ca ft gt~atgr fat 4urn u 3rl ran i u
fa4t augn au qusrur a a u g mf i, zu fa4 quern zn #Tuerark az ft#
arar z fa# roertr 'sl ma al 4fan # air s& &rl

%fmf ti'<¢ I'< cpf~lffUf ~

0 · Revision application to Government of India:

(ii) In case of any loss· of goods vvi1ere the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course· of processir.;i o7 the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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aa a are fa#ft g qrqr # faff4a nra q zn m a Raffat sqii, zca a .
i:JTcYr tR 1:klllC:.-J~er,~ cfi i:rri=r~ ii \Jl,i 1-m cfi 6frITT Ra4l nz zu mg? # Raffa &. -·

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside lndia.-

aft zrca at gram fag Ran ra a are (ura ur pr a) ffa f#in 7a i:ffcYf 51 I

In case of goods exp9rted outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment, of·
duty.: :

3if snraa at Gara .ze # gar a fg ui sq@l fez ma {& ah ha r?gr
\JJT ~ 'c:lRf ~ mi:r ·cB" garfa mgr, or8a'a rt uRa at «a qzn ar i fa
-~ (~.2) 199~ 'c:lRf 109 8RT~~ ~ "ITT I

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there urider and·such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed und·er Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act,. 1998. ·

ala sara zca (r@a) Parat, 2oo1 fr g iafa faff{e qua in sg--s i
a 4Rat a, hf« snag uf am2n fa Reita 'ffirf 'l-tTT-f cfi 'l-!lc1-<1tcr1-~ ~ ~
a17? #t at-at qfii a mer fr Gm4ea Wlff urn a1Reg [u er aral gr gar gfhf
a.sifa 'c:lRf 35-~ · if frr~ crn- cfi 1r@A cfi z-rwr cfi m~ c?f3iR-6. ~ cti" 1XRt- 1fr m.fr
afeg t

The above application shall be made_ in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Exdse {Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months fro"m the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section

. 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major.Head of Account. ·

(2) Rf21011 3-lfcrc;-;=r re; Gt via vs'v varg q) zn sr a slit wra 20o/-"CBR-f
·tar #l urg 3kt us ivaa va alasanr st cTf 1000 /- #1 #tr yiiar #61 Gr

.0(1)

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.2001- where -the amount Q
involved is-Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/-- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. ·

#tr zyc5, a=tu 3qrzca vi tar a 3r4la4 nznf@raw a 4Re 3rfl:-=;
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.. . . .

(«) i4ta graa zca arf@fr, 1944 cti- tl:{r 3s-m/3s-~ cf) 3TT'fT@:-
..,

. Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(cp)- '3cfc'1f2;iftia _qR--1;\)c; 2 (1) en if ~ 3i¥ITT cfi 3l:c>flc!T cITT r4t,3r#lat a a # tfmr zcn,
tu sqra zfen vi aa 3r4t#ta muff@raw1(free) st ufa &jg Rf8at, 3rsnrara
A 2"mer, sgrit] 44q1 , 3r#al ,[IRK, 3{Isl-aooo4

. . ...

(a) Tb the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribuna~ (CESTAT) at
2nd Floor,Bahumali Bhawa_n, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals
other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above. . . .
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shallsbe filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penajty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place·
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place· where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated. ·

(3) zfe sa am?'i a{ pa or#ii atrag st at rt pa ajar a fg ) prTr
'3ajar an faa urn arfeg za rez a tg; ft f fa ul arza ffi cfi @""C!
qenfe1fa 341ala +nznf@raw alv 3rat zn hr val at ya am4a fhu 6naT &l
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each .

1·

I

(4)

(5)

-urarau zcaarf@,fa +97o zqnisgtf@r l r4qf-1 siafa fffa fag 31gar al
3ITTfcR at pan?gr zqenfenf Rfaa tf@eratt 3mag rat t va ufu .6.so ha
at-urra gen fee am gt afe

' , .
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended. ·

za ail ti4fer +ii at A ti0l av an Ruii at 3fR fr WA ~ 1 cb fB:a fcnm ~ t- \Jfr
8r zyca, #tu sIra zca vi Para 3fl#tu nrzatf@raw (raff@f@) fr, 1gs2 i.ff=a
1
Attention is inv,ited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Custon:,s, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

0

(49) @tar g[cm, #ta sgra zcen vi ara 3rfl#tr +naf@raw(free),1far4tat a mr a
afarfr(Demand) vi is(Penalty) al 1o% qas aw efaf ?1graifa, 3ff@rear qfw 1ous
~t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

a4tu'Gaza zces3lasa 3iafa, sf@reel "afar6t T-!Tff "(Duty Demanded)-

. (i) (Section)m 11Dit dQ(1' f.i'llTfta xTf-<T; .
(i) fea naa Brae 2fez altr,
(iii) Raz2fee fruit# fab a« aufI.

es usqwar«if ante a use qawtst{en ii, 3raterafra kfg qf rfs-fa TT

a.
For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited; provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed ·Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-:depo·sit is a
mandatory s:;ondition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994) · ·

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded"· shall include:
(cxxx) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(cxxxi) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;

. .· · .. · .. · . . (cxxxjj) amount paY_,,able under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules. '
· : et sn2auf srfla fraur#Trsr yea srraryeau aus f@a4Ra alat fsu ug gee# 1 o%

\ . · W@R "CR 3ITT srziha aus fa(fatas avh1o yratru alst raftI .
In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of

of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalt:y,. where·

y alone is in dispute." • _. .
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by M/s. Savita Containers Pvt. Ltd.,

Plot No. 330, Road No.6, Phase-I, GIDC Kathwada, Ahmedabad

(hereinafter referred to as the appellant) against Order in ·Original No.
0l/CGST/Ahmd-South/AC/PMC/2021 dated 30.12.2021 [hereinafter

referred to as "impugned ordei'] passed by the Assistant Commissioner,

CGST, Division-V, Commissionerate ' Ahmedabad South [hereinafter

referred to as "adjudicatingauthority].

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case is that the appellant were holding

Central Excise Registration No. AAICS2000HXM001 and engaged in the·

manufacture of goods falling under Chapter 39 and 48 of the First Schedule 0
to the Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985. During the course of CERA audit of

the records of the appellant for the period from FY.2014-15 to F.Y. 2017-18

(up to June, 2017), it was observed that the appellant was collecting freight

from their customers and was also charging VAT on the amount of freight.

It appeared that as per VAT law, the point at which VAT is collected is the

point of sale and since VAT is collected on freight also, the point of sale-will

be the place where the goods are-delivered. In such cases, the ownership of

the goods transfers at the customer's place and hence, it appeared that the

freight charges are required to be added to the transaction value. It

appeared that in terms of the provisions of Section 41)a) of the Central

Excise Act, 1944 and Rule 5 of the Central Excise Valuation Determination

of Price of Excisable Goods) Rules, 2000 (hereinafter referred to as the

Valuation Rules), the freight charges collected by the appellant was, . . . .

required to be added to the assessable value and central excise duty was

required to be paid on the freight charges collected by them. It was observed

that the appellant had during the said period collected freight charges

amounting to Rs.44,21,09/- on which Central Excise duty amounting to

1,217/- was not paid by them.

0
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3. The appellant was, therefore, issued a Show Cause Notice bearing No.

V.A8/CERA/LAR-114/H.M.No.03/17-184dated 09.04.2019 wherein it was
proposed to :

a) Demand and recover central excise duty amounting to Rs.5,51,217/

. under Section 11A (4) of the Central Excise Act, 1944.

b) Recover interest under Section 11AA of the Central Excise Act, 1944.

c) ·Impose penalty under Section 1 1AC (1) c) of the Central Excise Act
. '

1944.

4. The SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order wherein the

demand of central excise duty was confirmed along with interest. Penalty

equivalent to the central excise duty confirmed was imposed.

0
Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant have filed the

present appeal on the following grounds :

1. The freight charges shown in their invoices are related to direct

delivery to M/s.Leamak Healthcare, who is customer of their customer

Mis.ITC Limited. The goods were delivered to MIs.ITC at factory gate

and simultaneously delivered to Mls.Leamak Healthcare, as directed

by Mis.ITC and the transactions are covered under the same invoice.

The invoice also indicates delivery from their factory. These vital facts

0 are not considered by the adjudicating authority.

n. Even under VAT law, by virtue of Section 19 of the Sale of Goods Act

also, the property in goods was transferred at the factory gate only as

the contract intended it to be transferred at factory.

1. The adjudicating authority failed to interpret the definition of

transaction value as it is clear from the definition itself that the price

payable for sale of the goods are only to be considered for payment of

central excise duty. The transportation incurred for delivery to the

customer of their customer cannot be treated as price payable by their

customer in relation to the goods sold by them. ·.
1v. The freight charge for delivery to the customer of their customer was

not at payable to them in connection with the goods sold. Therefore,
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they have separately charged freight in their invoices which has no

relation with the sale of goods. The freight charges separately·

indicated in the invoices do not attract central excise duty.

v. The adjudicating authority has not considered their submission that

Section 4(1) (a) is applicable and that Section 4(1)b) is not applicable..
They do not have any other place of removal and, therefore, Section

4(1) (b) is not applicable.

v. The adjudicating authority has mistakenly considered that they had

relied upon Section 4(1)b) of the Central Excise Act, 1944. They had

on the contrary clearly indicated that the said section is not applicable

in the present case.

vu. The adjudicating authority has also failed to consider the term ex- .

works price. It was submitted by them that in the purchase order the

net pricelexworks price of the goods. are clearly mentioned. They had

specifically explained that the price of the goods at factory gate is

available in the purchase order.

v. The adjudicating authority has failed to consider the correct

arithmetic despite clear and detailed explanation that the demiand is

on the basis of wrong arithmetic provided by CERA audit and without

considering the figures reflected in their ledger.

1x. They had specifically stated that the freight collected in F.Y. 2014-15

is Rs.10,13,223/-, in FY.2015-16 it is Rs.5,79,562/ and in F.Y. 2016

16 it is Rs.1,61,470/-. Thus, the actual total freight amount 1s O
Rs.18,15,085/- while the freight considered by CERA audit 1s

Rs.44,21,093/-. Thus, the excess freight amount of Rs.26,06,008/

resulted in excess demand of Rs.3,25,749.88 instead of Rs.2,25,467.11.

However, the same was discarded by the adjudicating authority

without any reason and without verifying the books maintained by

them.

x. The adjudicating authority has failed to consider the applicability of

Rule 5 of the Valuation Rules and it was concluded that the provision

of the said Rule is clear and they had made wrong interpretation.

· e adjudicating authority has stated that it is not the case of

uction of invoice to the department, while discarding their

0
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reliance upon the judgment in the case of Goodyear India Ltd. Vs.

Commissioner ofCentral Excise, Delhi-IV - 2014(301 ELT 0410 (Ti.
Del.).

x1. The adjudicating authority has ignored the basis of the demand that

the CERA audit officers noticed from their ER-1, sales invoices and

ledgers that they had collected freight from their customers. The only

obligation in their part was to file ER-1. Central Excise invoices and

ledgers were not required to be submitted to the department. There
was no suppression on their part.

x11. The notice was issued under Section 11A7A), but this section is

applicable only if the demand issued for the subsequent period is same

as· mentioned in earlier notice. However, no notice was issued to them

on such ground for earlier period.

xiv. The adjudicating authority has also failed to appreciate that they had

properly disclosed all the information from time to time through ER

1 returns. If they intended to suppress the information or evade

central excise duty, they would not have mentioned the freight

amount in the invoices.

xv. The adjudicating authority has also failed to consider the judgments

in the case Commissioner of Cus. & C.Ex., Nagpur Vs. Ispatindustries

Ltd. - 9015 (0324) ELT 0670 (SC); Paper Products Ltd. Vs. CCE,
- .

Mumbai-III- 2016-TIOL-73-CESTAT-MUM. · ·

0 xvi. The matter of penalty is governed by the judgment in the case of

Hindustan Steel Ltd. -1978 ELT J15)

6. Personal Hearing in the case was held on 18.11.2022. Shri Bindesh I

Shah, Advocate, appeared on behalf of appellant for the hearing. He

· reiterated the submissions made in appeal memorandum. He submitted

copies of decisions of CESTAT and Hon'ble Supreme Court in case of Ispat

Industries - 2015 (10) LCX 008 during the hearing.

7. I have gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the

Appeal Memorandum and the material available on records. The issue

e me'for decision is whether, in the facts and circumstances of the case,
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the appellant are liable to pay central excise duty on the freight amount

collected by them from their customer. The demand pertains to the period from

FY. 2014-15 to FY. 2017-18 (up to June, 2017).

8. It is observed that the Valuation of excisable goods is in terms of Section

4 of the Central Excise Act, 1944 and sub-section (1) reads as under :

"Where under this Act, the duty of excise is chargeable on any excisable
goods with reference to their value, then, on each removal of the goods,
such value shall-
(a) in a case where the goods are sold by the assessee, for

delivery at the time and place of removal, the assessee
and the buyer are not related and the price is the sole
consideration, be the transaction value;

(b) in any other case, including the case where the goods are
not sold, be the value determined in such manner as may
be prescribed."

8.1 It would also be relevant to refer to Rule 5 of the Central Excise

Valuation Determination of Price of Excisable Goods) Rules, 2000, which

reads as
"Where any excisable goods are sold in the circumstances specified in
clause (a) of sub-section (1) of section 4 of the Act except the circumstances
in which the excisable goods are sold for delivery at a place other than the
place of removal, then the value of such excisable goods shall be deemed to
be the transaction value, excluding the cost of transportation from the place
of removal upto the place of delivery of such excisable goods."

8.2 I find that for determining the includiblity or otherwise offreight charges

in the assessable value, it is crucial to determine the place of removal of the

goods i.e. the place where the goods are sold. Place of removal is defined under

Section 4(3) (c) of the Central Excise Act, 1944, the same is reproduced below :

"(c) "place ofremoval' means-
(i) a factory or any other place or premises of production or

manufacture of the excisable goods;
(ii) a warehouse or any other place or premises wherein the

excisable goods have been permitted to be deposited without
payment of duty;

(iii) a depot, premises of a consignment agent or any other place or
premises from where the excisable goods are to be sold after
their clearance from the factory,

from where such goods are removed;"

8.3 The appellant have contended that the goods were sold by them on ex

works basis to their customer and that the delivery of the goods was made at

the premises of the customer of their customer. The department has on the

- and placed reliance upon the fact that the appellant were paying VAT

ount offreight charged in the invoice and, accordingly contended that

0

0
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0

0

in terms of the VAT law, the point at which VAT is collected is the point of sale.

The demand of central excise duty hasbeen raised against the appellant based
on the only ground that the appellant are paying VAT on the freight amount.

The adjudicating authority has held at Para 24.3 of the impugned order that

"Since the VATis collected on freight also, the point ofsale will be the place

where the goods are delivered". I do not find any merit in this finding of the

adjudicating authority. When the place of removal has been defined in the

Central Excise Act, 1994 under Section 4(3) (c), reliance upon VAT law for

determining the place of removal is not legally permissible. Considering that

the gods are sold on ex-work terms, the place of removal·in the present case
would be the factory gate of the appellant.

8.4 I find that the department has not refuted the contention of the appellant

that the goods sold by them to their customers were ex-works. Without

establishing the fact that the actual place of removal was the premises of the

customer, it is not permissible to include freight in the assessable value of the
goods cleared by the appellant.

9. I find that the issue involved in the present appeal is covered by the

decision of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Commissioner of Cus. &

C.Bx.,Nagpur Vs. Ispat Industries Ltd reported at 2015 (324) ELT 670 (SC)

wherein the Hon'ble Supreme Court had held that '

23. I is clear, therefore, that on and after 14-5-2003, the position as it
obtained from 28-9-1996 to 1-7-2000 has now been reinstated. Rule 5 as
substituted in 2003 also confirms the position that the cost of
transportation from the place of removal to the place of delivery is to be
excluded, save and except in a case where the factory is not the place of
removal.

33. As has been seen in the present case all prices were "ex-works", like
the facts in Escorts JCB 's case. Goods were cleared from the factory on
payment of the appropriate sales tax by the assessee itself, thereby
indicating that it had sold the goods manufactured by it at the factory gate.
Sales were made against Letters of Credit and bank discounting facilities,
sometimes in advance. Invoices were prepared only at the factory directly
in the name of the customer in which the name of the Insurance Company
as well as the number of the transit Insurance Policy were mentioned.
Above all, excise invoices were prepared at the time of the goods leaving
the factory in the name and address of the customers of the respondent.
When the goods were handed over to the transporter, the respondent had
no right to the disposal of the goods nor did it reserve such rights
inasmuch as title had already passed to its customer. On facts, therefore,
it is clear that Rooft 's judgment is wholly distinguishable. Similarly in
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Commissioner Central Excise, Mumbai-III v. Ms. EMCOLtd., this Court
re-stated its decision in the Roofit Industries' case but remanded the case
to the Tribunal to determine whether on facts the factory gate of the
assessee was the place of removal of excisable goods. This case again is
wholly distinguishable on facts on the same lines as the Roofit Industries
case."

10. I find that facts involved in the present appeal are similar to that

involved in the case before the Hon'ble Supreme Court. · The goods in the

present case have been sold by the appellant on 'Ex \iVorks' basis and cleared

on the basis of Central Excise Invoices and also Central Excise duty and VAT

have been paid by the appellant. Since the goods are sold on ex-works basis,

the title of the goods passes on to the buyer of the goods at the factory gate of

the appellant. In view thereof, the freight charges for transportation of the

goods from the place of removal to the destination of the buyer where the goods

are to be delivered are not includible in the assessable value of the goods.

10.1 In view of the provisions of Section 4 of the Central Excise Act: 1944,

Rule 5 of the Central Excise Valuation (Determination of Price of Excisable

Goods) Rules, 2000, the material on record and the judgment of the Hon'ble

Supreme Court, I am of the considered view that the adjudicating authority

has erred in ordering inclusion of freight charges in the assessable value and

consequently confirming the demand for Central Excise duty.

0

11. In view of the above discussions, I set aside the impugned qrder for being

not legal and proper and allow the appeal filed by the appellant. O

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

. ~,JIOt)~I'

( A±n.far ) o•.
Commissioner (Appeals)

Date: 22.11.2022.Attesp@pd:
#

N.Suryanarayanan. Iyer)
Superintendent(Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad.
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Mis. Savita Containers Pvt Ltd.,
. Plot No. 330, Road No.6, Phase-I,
GIDC Kathwada, Ahmedabad

The Assistant Commissioner,
CGST, Division· V,
Commissionerate : Ahmedabad South.

Appellant

Respondent

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGST, Ahmedabad South.

(for uploading the OIA)
Guard File.
5. P.A. File.




